ALTERNATIVE MODES OF COORDINATION
According to March and Simon (1958) , there are two general ways in which organizations can be coordinated: (1) by programming or (2) by feedback.
For our purposes, we will classify all forms of coordination by programming as an impersonal coordination mode. Coordination by programming is a clear construct exemplified by such integrating mechanisms as the use of pre-established plans, schedules, forecasts, formalized rules, policies and procedures, and standardized information and communication systems. The common element of each of these exemplary mechanisms is that a codified blueprint of action is impersonally specified. Departures from the blueprint are immediately obvious and human discretion does not enter into the determination of what, where, when and how roles are to be articulated to accomplish a given set of tasks (March and Simon, 1958); rather, roles and their articulation are formally prescribed in impersonal, standardized blueprints or action programs (Thompson, 1967) . In addition, since these impersonal mechanisms of coordination are codified, once implemented their use requires minimal verbal communication between task performers (Galbraith, 1970; 1973) .
Coordination by feedback, however, is a less crystallized construct. Thompson (1967:56) defines coordination by feedback as mutual adjustments based upon new information. Two operational modes for developing plans and making mutual adjustments are frequently used in organizations: a personal mode and a group mode. In the personal mode, individual role occupants serve as the mechanism for making mutual task adjustments through either vertical or horizontal channels of communication. In the group mode, the mechanism for mutual adjustment is vested in a group of role occupants through scheduled or unscheduled staff or committee meetings.
Within the personal mode, patterns of vertical and horizontal communications have received much attention for evaluating coordination processes in organizational literature (Hall, 1972:275) . The mechanisms for vertical communication are usually line managers and unit supervisors (Thompson, 1967) . When horizontal channels are used, the linkage function is assumed by an individual unit member who communicates directly with other role actors on a one-to-one basis in a non-hierarchical relationship. Alternatively, Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) suggest non-hierarchical coordination may be vested in a designated coordinator, integrator or project expeditor who has no formal authority over the individuals whose activities require coordination.
Within the group mode, Hage et al. (1971) make the distinction between scheduled and unscheduled meetings. The former is used for the more routine, usually planned communications such as staff or committee meetings; the latter is used for unplanned communications, such as informal, impromptu conferences between more than two staff members about a work-related problem (Hage, 1974:151) .
In summary, three predominant modes are frequently used to coordinate work activities within an organization. Coordination by programming is exercised through an impersonal mode, while feedback or mutual adjustments occur through either personal (vertical or horizontal) channels or group (scheduled or unscheduled) meetings.
Simple observations and experiences in organizational life suggest that each of the specific mechanisms for coordination in each mode are used often, and in various combinations, to achieve integration of a collective set of activities. The more interesting question, which we turn to now, is to identify which situational factors determine when one or a combination of these mechanisms are used.
DETERMINANTS OF COORDINATION MODES
Classically, impersonal and vertical mechanisms have been advocated as the most efficient and rational means for coordination, while use of horizontal communication mechanisms and group meetings are at variance with prescribed administrative practice (Fayol, 1949; Urwick, 1943; Weber, 1947 Bavelas, 1950; Shaw, 1964) suggest there are potential benefits (e.g., efficiency, corrective feedback, speedy conflict resolution and quality in task performance) and costs (e.g., information omission, distortion, overload and low motivation) in the use of any specific coordination mechanism.
Thus, variations in the use of coordination mechanisms within organizations are not explained solely by administrative prescriptions. There are a set of more fundamental factors which may explain the use of alternative mechanisms for coordination; and this research will examine task uncertainty, interdependence and unit size.
Task Uncertainty
Task uncertainty refers to the difficulty and variability of the work undertaken by an organizational unit. Task variability has been operationalized as the number of work exceptions encountered by a unit (Perrow, 1967). Alternatively, Hall (1972) measures variability as the sameness of work from day to day, the variety in methods and the repetitiveness of task processes. Task difficulty has been measured as the analyzability of the work and predictability of work methods. Alternative measures are: (1) the degree of complexity of the search processes; (2) the amount of thinking time to solve problems (Perrow, 1967); (3) the extent to which task processes or interventions have knowable outcomes (Thompson, 1967; Burns and Stalker, 1961); (4) the amount of time required before outcomes are known (Lefton and Rosengren, 1966 ). Taken together, task difficulty and variability constitute the major dimensions of task uncertainty at the work unit level.
Research has found that if the work undertaken by an organizational unit is analyzable and non-variable, most of the task activities can be standardized and programmed (Litwak, 1961; Hall, 1972; Perrow, 1970 (Galbraith, 1973; Perrow, 1967 For example, the simplest and least costly method of coordinating independent work flow in a unit is to specify impersonally the behaviors to be followed by each role actor in advance of their execution (March and Simon, 1958). However, Galbraith (1973) suggests that rules and plans have limited information processing capacities. As the unit members undertake tasks that require increasing amounts of collaboration (e.g., shifts in work flow from independent to sequential to reciprocal), an increasing need arises for hierarchy in addition to impersonal coordination. In this case, recurring job situations are programmed, while exceptions are referred to higher levels of authority. This combination of mechanisms is functional within their limited capacities to process information. As the number of mutual adjustments increase, still more elaborate coordination mechanisms are required. Horizontal direct contact between unit members and group modes (when a number of actors need simultaneous feedback to make adjustments) will be added while the capacity and sophistication of impersonal and personal coordination modes will be expanded.
Although there is always a problem in moving from an evolutionary theory to crosssectional hypotheses, the key idea suggested by Thompson (1967) and Galbraith (1973) is that impersonal, personal and group coordination modes are additive linkage mechanisms as work flow interdependence increases. This leads to the following hypotheses:
B. Increases in work flow interdependence from independent to sequential to reciprocal to team arrangements will be associated with 1. small increases in use of impersonal coordination mechanisms 2. moderate increases in use of personal coordination mechanisms 3. large increases in use of group coordination mechanisms.
Size of Work Unit
Size is defined here as the total number of people employed in a work unit.
Many researchers have investigated the relationship between total organization size and a number of structural dimensions (see Child, 1973 for a review). In general, increases in size increase structural differentiation at decreasing rates (Blau, 1971:204) . This produces a corresponding tradeoff between increasing the complexity and cost of coordination at the aggregate administrative level and decreasing the coordination burden within work units because activities within units tend to become more homogeneous. However, the relationship between unit size and unit coordination is not clearly known. Small group researchers who have treated size as an independent variable have measured its effects on a number of properties relevant to coordination. As size increases: (1) group cohesiveness decreases and sub-group formation increases (Miller, 1952; Jennings, 1960) ; (2) member participation decreases more mechanical methods are used to introduce information and more direct attempts are made to control the behaviors of participants in reaching a solution (Hare, 1962 :240); (3) face-to-face techniques of leadership behavior give way to more impersonal techniques of coordination (Van de Ven, 1975); (4) demands on the leaders become more complex and numerous, and group members become more tolerant of highly structured and directive leadership (Hemphill, 1950; Maas, 1950) . These research findings suggest the following hypotheses:
C. An increase in work unit size is associated with 1. a decrease in use of group coordination 2. an increase in use of personal coordination 3. a significant increase in use of impersonal coordination mechanisms.
The direction of the relationships between work unit size and the three coordination modes is therefore hypothesized to be in an opposite direction from that of task uncertainty and task interdependence. As task uncertainty and interdependence increase, the use of personal and group modes of coordination will increase. The inverse of this direction of relationships is predicted for work unit size.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research Design
The data reported here to test the hypotheses were collected in 1972 Respondents answered each of the nine questions on a ten-interval scale ranging from (1) "used to no extent" to (10) "used to a great extent." These questions were answered by respondents only after each coordination mechanism was defined and clearly described. In addition, the unit supervisors were asked to qualitatively indicate the specific circumstances when each coordination mechanism was used. Composite indices of impersonal, personal and group coordination modes then were constructed by averaging the items under the heading listed above. Organizational unit scores were obtained by assigning equal weights to responses of unit supervisors (1/2) and unit members (1/2) as discussed by Hage and Aiken (1967:76-7).
RESEARCH RESULTS Table 1 presents the zero-order correlation matrix among the independent variables and the coordination modes and mechanisms, while Table 2 shows the results of multiple regression analyses of task uncertainty, interdependence and size on each of the dependent coordination mechanisms.
Task Uncertainty and Coordination
Looking just at the relationship between perceived task uncertainty and coordination modes in Table 2 , we see that as the uncertainty of the tasks undertaken by a work unit increases, the use of impersonal coordination Figure 1 which shows a profile of the mean uses of the coordination mechanisms for the units that were classified into low, medium and high levels of task uncertainty (as described in the Appendix). Figure  1 shows that as task uncertainty increases from low to high there are substantial decreases in the use of impersonal rules and plans for work coordination, large increases in the use of horizontal communication channels and both scheduled and unscheduled group Figure 1 suggests that as task uncertainty increases, horizontal channels and group meetings are substituted for, or increasingly replace, the impersonal mode of coordination. A substitution or tradeoff effect implies that the significant negative zero-order correlations between impersonal coordination and group meeting (r= -.32) and between impersonal coordination and horizontal communications (r--.30) are explained by variations in task uncertainty. One indicator of this "substitution effect" of task uncertainty is that the partial correlations between impersonal coordination and the other horizontal and group mechanisms should vanish when controlling for task uncertainty. When partialling out the effects of task uncertainty, the relationship between the impersonal and group coordination modes is -.01, and between impersonal coordination and horizontal communications is -.06. Indeed, the partial correlations between rules, plans and the other coordination mechanisms (except vertical channels) were all found to be near .00 when controlling for task uncertainty. The interested reader can compute these partial correlations directly from Table 1. These interesting findings indicate (but do not demonstrate) that the tradeoffs or negative relationshps between impersonal coordination and horizontal and group mechanisms are "explained" by task uncertainty. These cross-sectional indications of a substitution effect of task uncertainty on the use of alternative coordination mechanisms warrant further, more controlled laboratory research.
Task Interdependence and Coordination
As work flow interdependence among unit members increases from independent (pooled) to team, Table 2 shows that the use of imper- 
Work Unit Size and Coordination
The direction of the relationships between work unit size and coordination mechanisms are all in the hypothesized direction. Table 2 shows that as unit size increases, the use of impersonal coordination increases significantly; the use of hierarchy increases, but to a smaller degree; while the use of horizontal channels and group meetings remains invariant with work unit size. Figure 3 shows that over the range of unit size from 2-10 people, the findings are consistent with small group studies indicating that as size increases, more mechanical techniques are used to introduce information, and more direct leader attempts are made to control the behaviors of participants through hierarchy (Hare, 1962:240) . However, beyond size 10, the use of hierarchy decreases and even greater use is made of rules, policies and procedures to coordinate work activities. Beyond 10 people, an impersonalizing effect of large unit size appears to become prominent. This finding within work units at the micro-level parallels nicely with the macro-level findings by Blau (1970) and Hickson et al. (1969) that with increasing organization size, reliance on hierarchy decreases and formalization increases.
CONCLUDING DISCUSSION
This research suggests that not only is there a difference in degree of influence of task uncertainty, task interdependence and work unit size on the use of coordination mechanisms in organizational units, there also appears to be a difference in kind of influence of each factor on the mechanisms of coordination used.
As tasks increase in uncertainty, mutual work adjustments through horizontal communication channels and group meetings are used in lieu of coordination through hierarchy and impersonal programming. This substitution between alternative coordination mechanisms appears to be the major effect associated with task uncertainty.
Associated with increases in work flow interdependence among unit personnel is an additive use of all coordination mechanisms, except for impersonal rules and plans over the sequential-reciprocal work flow range. An increased use in all coordination mechanisms combined is also observed as interdependence increases. At intensive levels of work flow interdependence (the team arrangement), Thompson's additive hypothesis continues to hold up quite well with the exception of a slight decrease in the use of hierarchy and a large decrease in the use of plans for coordinating activities within organizational units.
Unit size, on the other hand, appears to have an impersonalizing effect on coordination. As unit size increases, there is a greater use of impersonal coordination and of hierarchy. It is important to note that increases in size are not directly associated with a corresponding decreasing use of group coordination mechanisms as was hypothesized and then suggested by the zero-order correlations. The regression coefficients in Table 2 show that the use of horizontal communication channels and group meetings are invariant with respect to size. Further, as unit size increases beyond 10 people, the use of hierarchy decreases. It appears, therefore, that size has an impersonalizing effect on the kind of coordination mechanisms used within a work unit.
It must be recognized that the data do not warrant proof or disproof of the cause and effect relationships implied in the above discussion. Future studies need to examine not only the degree of impact but also the different kinds of impact of task uncertainty, task interdependence and work unit size on alternative coordination mechanisms.
Finally, we evaluate the comparative strengths of the three independent variables in explaining variations in the coordination mechanisms. When comparing the relative weights of the standardized regression coefficients across the columns in Table 2 
B. Standardized Classification of Tasks Approach
In order to test the validity of the perceptual measurement approach, a classification of tasks into levels of uncertainty (i.e., task difficulty and variability) was used to measure task uncertainty in a standardized, non-perceptual way. The procedures for classifying the work of units into levels was a follows:
1. All unit personnel were asked in the questionnaires to list the specific tasks they perform in a normal day, as well as the percent of time spent on each task. 2. The population of tasks was edited for duplication and classified into levels of high, medium and low task difficulty and task variability. 
C. Validity of Unit Size Measure
The correlation between the organization chart and fiscal records measures of size is .97, which is very good. However, if one only counts the number of fulltime employees from the organization charts and does not include part-time employees, the correlation drops to .81, suggesting that it was important to include and weigh by 1/2 part-time employees in a measurement of unit size from organization charts in this employment security agency.
Questionnaire Administration
The questionnaires were personally administered to all members of each work unit present at the time of the site visit by the research team. In all cases, the work unit supervisors completed the questionnaire. Respondents filled out the questionnaire only after a member of research team verbally explained the nature of the research study, the meaning of the questionnaire items and answered all questions respondents might have. A standardized format was used by the researchers to make the verbal introductory presentation of the questionnaire to all re-spondents. An available conference or testing room was used in order that respondents could leave their work stations and not be interrupted while completing the questionnaires. A member of the research team was available at all times to answer questions while respondents completed the questionnaires.
